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Josera Hour, the U. S.
CesativaioserofPatents, hasoar thanks
fur a copy of the Agricaltaral part of
the Peteut Office Report for 1856.

118-Election of Senator ToonoB.--,On
the sth inst. this distinguished Slates-
Miss eras re-elected from the State of
Georgia, for the term of six years from
the 3d of March, 1858, his present term
of oece expiring on that day. gelAtOl•
Toombs has woo • high position, not
Daly in the Senate, but also in 411 sec-
tions ofthe Amon, by his acknowledged
Abilities, lofty patriotism, and snood,
liberal stateselsinShiP,

TA Next Congress.—Tho elections fer
gaemobacre of the House of Represents-
deem ape now over, and the result is
the choice of 128 Democrats, in *pub-
licans and 14linow Nothings, As the
noose MOW& of 234 members, 118
aoastitato a majority. The Democrats
bays a clear majority of 22 over both
the other parties, which will be increas-
ed to twenty-five at an early period of
the session by the admission of three
Democratic members from the new

• state of Minnesota.
•GQr. 'Walker riot to be Removed.—

The Albans atros of the pub-
Oohs* the following despatch from the
Pros/Want tothe Hon. Daniel E. Scales.
Ito. 4 Ins and official contradiction to
the story of Walker's removal :

W4BIIINOTON, Nov, 2, 1867.
tri) the non..D. F. Sickles:—There

is not s word of truth in the removal of
—Valls& 44d StaStAEL•

JAXIS BUCLIANA.N.
„The Btar affectsitrbehere otherwise.

kuThe editor may more in regard
eo Mr..Bnehansn's views than- that gen-
tr•caili 'OA himself! It would certainty
Pirsllo, the Ant time 044 paper under-
took 4o know other, people's busintkos
bettor-than they dicillemseives,

The censure of the public fur the in-
conveniences and losses thus sustained
by the . noteholders and depositors of
the Pennsylvania Batik, and the almost
entire destruction of its capital stock,
falls almost exclusively upon its late
President, Mr. Tuos:As ALLIIIQNII, 4nd '
indirectly upon some of the directors,
fOr not having exercised a closer scruti-
ny upon his manageniewt. Ho was

t elected its President in February,
1853.„ and speedily became the ruling!
spirit of the institution, entirely regn•
kitt ing and controlli::g
dons. iir.•4la.tooNE was a bold, able,
and, as the result proves, an unscrupu-
lous man. brooked no interference
witifhis ,management. ,The cashier oc-
cupied' s mach more subordinate and
uninfleential position in the bank than
atich officers usually do, Mr. ALta-
BOL'S control over a large amount of
the stock 6ftho bank, united to his tact
and activity, enabled, him to have boards
of directors personally friendly to him
through social 'business relations, or ,
other influences, elected, and a number
of. these have barely enough stock in
the bank to legally qualify them to be-
come directors. Men disposed to dis-
trust him, or to be inconveniently in-
quisitive, were removed frolicthe board
at the _first opportunity. The sphere
ofindependent action which-he reserved
for himself in the bank was almost un-
limited. Its tree condition was known
only to himself. Of the total busineNssofShe bank only a small portion was
done with the knowledge or snuotion

' of the board. Ile delighted in " taking
the responsibility " of doing as ho
pleased. Ee loaned. money without
the knowledge or consent, and without
the sanction of the directors. Those
,'whO basked in the sunshine of his favor,
were confident ofobtaining such,eecorn-

' molations as they'desired—those who
did not, soon learned that their changes

obtaining discounts were slight in-
deed. The bank has gradually beendeclining in the favor of the business
men of this city for several years past,1 and the suspicion is general that? its
means were used rather to advance theambitious projects, to further the speo-illative designs, and to accommodate

, the friends of Mr. ALLIBONE., than to
' render any service to general business
'intervals, or to benefit its stockholders.
Mr. A. lived in magnificent style—gave

!sumptuous entertainments, and was'
liberal to a fault with those whose pow-I
er he dreaded or whose influence heicourted. When the premonitory symp--1 toms of the late crash first appeared,

; the crippled condition of the Bank of
Pennsylvania rendered it necessary for
him to appeal to the other banks of the
city fur aid. At first a comparativelylsmall sum—a few hundred thousand idollars—was considered necessary to
relieve the bank of its embarrassments,
but a knowledge of its necessities
becoming public, induced a run upon it
by seine of its heaviest depositors, and
the growingalarm increased the amount
ofassistance he needed with each new
day, until the other banks also became
frightened, and refused to accede to his
demands unless be made a full exhibit
of the affairs of the bank. This ho re-
fused to do, and learning that there
was little or no probability of his gain-
ing the aid ho required, he resolved to
precipitate the catastrophe of a sus-
pension of specie payments, and to i
drag the other banks down to the post-
tier which he knew inevitably await-
ed his own. At. an early hour he
called a meeting of thz directors, had
resolutions in favor of suspension pass-
ed—notices to that effect posted on
the doors of the bank—and, Its he no
doubt foresaw, a general upon all
the banks of die city was commenced,
which malted is tbi.if igivorsaiont •"0-which eventually led to the gettirstsusp

111111Plet view ofthe &bray prospects
of the working-men of Philade)phia
dels% the approaching winter, Gov-
amcw t:twit on Theeclay gave ordersto
the smperlatendeinof the new Philadel-
phhilicatofitodto eomniance operations
thaavoiun irnmediately,,which will die-
tramate.iasay tboostiods of' dollars in
spode amongst the mechanics and oth-
er woiking classes of that. city. This
is substantial sympathy,

lisoulytiox of Work.—lt hes alre*ly
been ststed that 'quite a number '41..
Inabi 42 Massachusetts hays resumed
operations, and it-is now said that the
celebrated Lodi Print Works is New
Jersey will start their machinery on
the 16th inst. Some idea ofthe extent
at the 'operations of this concern may
be formed from the fact that they em-
ploy Ilre hundred operatives.

Beanllgion of Employment,—We have
already stated that some ofthe factor-
ies *bent the country, which (dosed
daring the panic, are resuming again.--
The Albany Iron Works are to rooom-
nienoe work this week. The Berate's-.
er (N. Y.) Works, which employ throe
bunked and fifty men, are making
preparations for immediate resumption.
The thirty-two factories in North and
South Lee, Mass., are atiil in working
le(ondition, although short time, equal
to fear Or four and a half days per,
wetic, ekbracterisesthem all atpreeent.
Them' le as improvement manifest in
Owe' Interests which give. the hope
that the worst times are over, and that
babor will soon be fully and profitably
ameopied.

SThe Kansas shriokers have been
bellowing lustily for sorona weeks, con-
earning the voting, at Kickapoo, in
Hama,°tome ofthe soldiers stationed
there. Tha Herald of Freedom, pub-
'lsbell at Lawrence, is out in a two-
column article, defending the right of
soldiers to vote, and stating, among
ether reasons justifying their action,
litiat they allvoted " thefree &ateticket .1"
That is the way Bachanan and Walker
forced slavery upon Kansas.

811-The Blatlc Republicans are claim-
ing to Wive achieved a victory in Indi.
ass. They nominated two Judges, for
whose election there is no provision by
kw, and, as no other party made nomi.
stations, they, of coarse, had the field
atothenasel yes, lad wero “viotoriotts,"

Beeeeering.—M.r. Craig, who was se-
verely wounded in the affray at Chum-
Webers several weeks sines, and who
has b..n lying in a dangerous condi-
tion, at Shippensburg, is mending slow-
ly!, And hopes are entertained of his re-
covery.

firTbey IP.ro sOnding a now article of
cemneare• from Lawrence county, Ps,
I Othfornia--Dothing more nor sees
think Rcal. •

"Hard Times "—One of the ! nsion of nearly all the banks of the!
- --- Jain- antsep. 1 t d Stateteen tyt ttnvernor fe- 1A Deirti i4, presptif thu comi. ter,. eingßequesiad takcall,/ise I. eziski-
ky p4raist*Sityv sea ito ascribe the"! tote toget er fo.legtilizer Bllirell4oll,

Ivitited this itv, Mr. ALL' itoyi wa. on'reliant prmirit alert to ake him in (Nerve, and in-
e tsp. 0141111:hus ta:447l:Yjilieaffa!:-.;41. , flit,duto him to roadie cer.ain -couditioas

ti;ork.s' ill oat " The erpinioi of ilia' larniable to the 13s;ik of-Pc'ensylvaniali
of l'enrianin, at vhilsdelphlelttvidieg upon the- other banks of-the

—for we can class it as nothing else,' city before he would consent to call the
sLelleture together. lie also wartnly ,than a f, bad ham "'forthe stet:hi:mil enlisted the tiovertior in the pmjekt of,erl—is begin"lag to ea the eYe3 °I. misklag of r. Slate banks take the notes

the peoplechti a state! And'ft is well of the -Pennsylvania Bank, a provision
that such is the case—there is abundant 'of the relief' bill. All this, however,

t entree Mint. Road what ' the Philadel- maid wit resters the conlitevree of the ,
phis Press says concerning the Bank i puhiN cie., Mr. ALLISON CI lingered on for

a few ocks, avoice,l .t• ill, but appa-and its gross mismanagement : rentty undecided as to what policy ho '
i Until a late period no moneyed insti7 should pursue. Tlicre were lead clam-
tuition within the borders of oar Coin- ortifor his resignation, but be dul notlmonwealth more fully possissed the heed their until the la.st moment. The

i etinibleinee • of oar dttme than the tree condition ofthe affairs of the hunk
Bank of Pennsylvania. It was an old remained unknown. The key .of the
establiatied and a favorite beck. It safe in which its principal papers and
maintiiiii- ed a highreputation for a long accounts wort, kept remained In his own
series or ears, and had passed, suooess- possession, and was only banded over
fully and triumphantly, throughtill the on the eve of what cannot well be re- 1111

monetary convulsions of the last girded now as aught else than flight
half Century. It had been the titian- from the infamy which was sure to fol-
(dal agent of the Commonwealth in low from the exposure of the oondition
merry of its moneyed transactions. It oftthe bank which had been ruined by
had at one period branches established his manaeetnent. lle once bad many

!in a number of the towns of the State. warm ana zealous friends in this corn-
Its capital stock ($1,875,000) was, nn-

'fenders
but has few apologists or de-

til recently, greater, than that of any fenders now. By his mismanagement
other bank in Pennsylvania, and but of the bank and hisprecipitation ofBlas-

i one-No.l/4 now (the Farmers and Ile- pension, he has done more mischief in
I chanic's of Philadelphia) has a greater connection with the late finanehd tron-
capital. These circumstances'livid its bles,than any other American bank old-
popular name, had given it such a pros- car, and it is but natural that execrs-

.Eige, that generation after generation Conti should be Leaped upon him by
)iad grown up in the belief that it was the many victims of the bank fail-
one of the safest .and best, banks in the ure, and a large portion of the comma-
Union.. Men distingeishedfur their ea- nity
gacity cousidered its stook the most

`reliable investment _they could make,
and we hear every day of people of the1 most prudent and cautious character
wile had a large proportion of means
in lt, and who will loose nearly their
all by its failure. Until within ihb
last few yeariit always had the reputa-
tion, and, no doubt, deserved it, of ,be-
ing honestly and prudently managed,
end its stock readily sold at a high
premium. Within the last month,
however, Its notes have been at a dis-
conift of from ten to forty per cent.
Its depositors have been uneasy about
the safety of their deposits, and its
stock has been selling lately at 310 per
share. Those who -have been indus-
'trim:lsly investigating its affairs find its
ecndition indeed deplorable. There
seems no reason to doubt, however,
that 114 circulation will all he fully re-
deemed, that its depositors may receive
the amounts due them, but whether the
stockholders will receive anything, or
if they do, how much, are matters of
conjecture. It seems certain that near-
ly the entire capital stuck has been lust.Whatever may be saved from the wreck
will be ogy a small portion of the
whole.

tindvie Importattoria
Somebody said, we think it was Mr.

CALUOUN, that it required a great intel-
lect to understand and illustrate the
tarifi question. Our correspondents,
ho ever, are men of experience and
leaning, and bring mach reflection to
support their respective news. Those
who advocate a high protective tariff,
however, and who charge excessive
importations upon the system of low
duties, make some most transparent
mistakes. One fact in history seems
to have been overlooked by this class
ofthinkers ; and that is, the enormous
amount of importations under the com-
promise tariff of 1833, in 1835-38, while
the duties ofthat tariffwore still at the
highest. The fact is, the-whole .busi-
ness of tariff will be best regulated by a
sound currency. It. is our paper mo-
ney which mainly sets everybody will
with speculation—that, and the cease-
(pent and sure evidence of labor and
produce, fills every channel of trade
with schemers who lo<,k only to pre-
sent gains for themselves, leaving the
certain future contraction to be borne
by tbOse who can le:ist afford it. If
we could have a currency of gold and
silver, and allow no bank notes under
820 or t.)O, this wo::1LI 4.- ) far to make
economy a necessity, aid to protect in.
dustry aid taiu.."e : ^a fr..mt t1t0.31
expansions nid e ALyies which firat
lift them up to the slurs, only to dual'
thorn down to tho o irth, a mass of un-
distinguishable rains.—Prese,

A Remedy.
Opposition papers assort, with the

hope of making political capital, that
the exports of specie under the tarifflpf
1846have exceeded the Imports, Grant
it, and what is the remedy 1' Establish
a currency with a sound reliable specie
basis, and Old England would no longer
be able to send uncounted million's
worth of useless gew-gaws to this coun-
try in exchange ibr real money. It
would afford a salutary check atonce to
extravagance and folly, which has al-
ready produced so great an amount of
misery, wretchedness, and crime. It
would chock this almost universal spirit
of gambling and speculating---money
that ih worth something costs some-
thing, and ovary idle loafer in a broad•
cloth coat would not obtain it merely
by writing hisname on a slip of paper.

Morriuma JUllMggum.
The War Department has .received

dispatchesconfirmatory of the previous
reports that the Mormons are bent on
resistance to the United States troops.
The appointments of the army and the
general preparations are such that no
Thera aro entertained as to the result.

MirTheDecerabor number of Peter-
/ea'. Nagai's& Jim been received.
It completes the volume fbr 1867, and
furnishes a handsome title page, with
an index, kc. The prospectus for the
coming year gives assurance that the
magazine will be greatly improved.—
Mrs.Ann S. Stephens, firs. E. I). E. N.
Southworth, and all the best writers,
will contributeregularly. The Fashions
aro always the latest and prettiest; its
steel engravings are magnificent; its
patterns for the work table, its house-
hold receipts, 4tc., aro countless. The
price is but two &Alert's year, or a dol-
lar leas than maiptaines of its class. It
is the magazine for the times. To clubs
it is cheaper still, viz: three copies for
85, or eight for 610, with a splendid
premium to the person getting up the
dub. Specimens will be sent gratis.—
Address, C. J. Peterson, 806 Chesnut
street, Philadelphia.

Mir The Lady's Home Magazine of
Literature, Art and Fashion, edited by
T. S. Arthur and Virginia F. Town-
send, for the coming month, is upon oar
table. Its contentsare amongthe mist
choice in every department : a steel
plate, oolored fashion piste, stories,
poetry, editor's department, children's
and mother's departments, needle work,
ire. Terms—one copy for one Tear,
$2 i two copies, 11.3 ; four copies, 15 .
Address T. S. Arthur At, Co.. 103 Wei-
eat street, Philadelphia. We cordiallycommend this publication to public
favor.

Strong Testimony. A Groat Democratic Victory
• - in Now York.Gar. Too" bas boon never•ly de-

nottneeJ by he Anniv Nothing mess
for atteeticog tointerfere in behalf of
Law and llrdef in the city ofBaltimore
00:Lflie day Ofthe recent, election. Why
this denuneiation ! Not bacons° the
rowdy character of that darkened city
did not plead for such interference,—

/nit with the hop* of bolstering op and
making appear decent the conduct of
as God-forsaken and debased a crew as
has yet spear% from the loins of pro.
sc,.iptive, selfish and degrading Plug
Vgly Knu•,v Nuthingigm. Mobs, riots
awl nilir,t2r v.re of nightly occurrence;
undletnilang an/ innocent persons are
shot dower' it the streets, and the per-
petrators—of the hellish deeds acquitted
by doublysworn Know Nothing jurors.
These things are notorious.

As some of own citizens may have
been led to believe, through the news-
papers of the dark lantern faith, that
trio oouree pursued by GOV. Ligon,
previous to the late election, was pre-
mature, and that Baltimore was under
good order, we publish the following
from the es MetAoctist Protestant," the
organ of the MethodistChurch, publish-
ed in that city, which will no doubt be
taken as good authority by our Know
Nothing friends in this community s

The New York §tato election has ad-
ded another to the hat of groatikainV
cratic victories of 1857. The tziump&
is equalled only by that ofPennsylkmf I
ma, on the 13thof October. Tbe„Whole
Democratfc State ticket is elected by a
majority ofabout thirteen thousand, and
a Democratic majority iscarred in the
nest House ofRepresentatives. At the
last Presidential election, Fremont's
majority in that StateNal about eighty
thousand, so that we have in the apace
ofono year a change ofnearly one hun-
dred thousand in favor of the Demers.
cyl• Who can 'pretend tchsey now that
Black Republioimisel is not entirely
dead, when Greeley, the father of it,
and Seward, Weed, ant Beecher, its
nurses, cannot carry their own State
for it, with last year's majority of
eighty thousand in their favor? Gun-
powder gospel and Peter Funk philan-
thropy may serve to deceive the people
once, but with the intervention of that
sober second thought, which always
will creep in during the quiet that sad-
coeds elections, the shallow trickery is
sure to be discovered and abandoned.
Reflection never fails to bring the
muse* back to the Democratic party,
no matter how many of them or how
far they have been led astray for a sea-
son, by the gaudy trappings of some
now Juggernaut, or the shouts ofadore-
tien raised about it by its makers.—
While thew bubble 4, isms " areconstan-
tly springing up to' flourish for a day,
and then die, the grew prin6ples of
the Democracystand from year toyear,
without being moved. Bigotry and
oppression may pass over them, bht
they remain unshaken—a standard to
which men will 'surely return, after a
wild chase in the wake of dome new

That rowdyism is dominant In Balti-
more cannot be questioned'. It is use-
less to attempt to palliate or comma) it.The ruthenium is becoming more and
more exacting, reckless and murderous.
Unless some decided steps are taken to
arrest its onward march, there is no
tolling what will be the coneequences.
Private property and private life will
be no longer secure, general anarchy
must ensue, and the majesty of our law
become an obsolete idea.

Wenre sorry to be compelledto record
such a state of things, both on account
of the inaecurity,of our citisens and of
the blighting influence which it must
exert upon commercial and business re-
lations. Merchants from abroad will be
absolutely afraid to sojourn in Balti-
more. They are not willing to rely
upon the assurance that there is no dan-
ger to peaceably disposed persons—that
the riots are generally confined to per-
sons of riotous disposition, to distinct
localities and that many of our streets
and thoroughfares are as quiet aud safe
as ever they were.

Visitors wish to have the whole city
before them, to be able to walk out in
conscious security; and so long as every
morning newspaper chronicles outride
and bloodzbed, it is impossible they reel
secure. Indeed, many of our citizens
are afraid to walk out st night in some
parts of the city. The oonsequenoo is
fat:trio the nights ofreligions persons.
Only a few days ago a minister of this
city expresBod to us the apprehension
that ho should have to close his night
meetings on account of the influence
had upon his membership` by certain
;.fathering in the neighborhood. So
unwilling were they to be out at night
that ho could scarcely summon enough
men to hold on official meting.

If tlio people of Maryland are willing
to tolerate the supremacy of rowdyism
in their commercial metropolis, they
will be left to enjoy the advantages of
such a state of things for an indefinite
period. If they can stand it, we can ;

bet as an American citizen, proud of
Im-rir,..3, we cannot but deplore, with
ti,o Sun, "the degradation
whil/4 714, i1n.1,,,en inflicted upon our insti-
tutions; and the vialetees which the
laws, and. ordinances, and society, in
the persons of outragekl citizens, have
sustained."

Mary the Know Soak-
ing candidate for Governor, has a ma-
jority of 8315 in the State. The Leg-
islature will stand : Senate, 15 K. N's.,
7 Democrats; Rouse, 44 K. N's., 29
Democrats—better for the Democrats
than the last. Three Democrats and
three K. N's. elected to Congress—one
Democratic gain.

Wisconsin has gone Democratic, not-
withstanding the gloomy accounts first
received.

Kansas Democratic.
The following item, in relation to the

recent election in Kansas, is from the
Herald of IYeodom, of the 10th nit :

La As the contest is now over, we caution
oar Republican friends against claiming site
result here, as aRepublican victory. it is
Free State triumph and nothing else. It is a
verdict of the people in favor of self-govern.
'neat, end iu favor of freedom for Kansas
without any relatiod whatever to the old par.
ties sa organised in the States."

The Ellwood 44bertiser, an indepen-
dent sheet, in reviewing the result,
says:

**The vote of the Democratic party, aside
from sll other issues, is the strongest in the
Territory; and at this election the candidates
and organs of the party,;tried hard to ignore
the issue of free or slave State, with a-hope
of getting the whole vote, but without silo-
ease. Should they pursue a fair policy, re•
speeting she manifest wish of the mue of
the people, making no effort to thrust slavery
upon the territory, they may confidently rely
upon Kansas entering the Union as a loyal
and Democratic State."

Terrible Warning.
The Hollidaysburg &a/Ward of a

late date, relates the following : For
some days past there has been a singu-
lar story afloat in this community.--
Whether truoornot, wearo notprepared
to say, but the information comes from
such a reliable source that r, o are free
to say there must bo something in it.—
It appears chat one day last weeks man
in the neighborhood of Mount Union.
Huntingdon county, while deeming
grain, suddenly discovered that the
weevil bad destroyed the great part of
it. This so exasperated him that he
blasphemed the Saviour in snoh a wil-
ful, malicious and wicked manner, that
will not bear putting in print. Ho loft
the barn, and went to the house, where
he had remained buts row minutes be-
fore he turned to his wife, and asked
her what she said. She replied that
she had not spoken. " I thought,"
anal ho, " that I heard somebody say
that I must sit hero till the judgment
day." It is now alleged that he is atilt
sitting in the chair, unable to rise or
speak, with his eyes rotting, and totally
incapable of moving his body. His
family, it is said, has left the house,
where ho still remained, seated in the
chair on Saturday kW I What a tent.
hie warning to blasphemers who suffer
their passions to oversway theirjudg-
ment.

MirRon. H. P. Brooks will content
the seat in Congress ofHon. H. Winter
Davis, from Baltimore. That's right.

sirlbe Psalm ofEgypt bee ordered
sls silver bedsteads in Paris.

Louisiana 0. K., as reported last
week. New Jersey ditto!

I Ulnoia exhibits Democratic gains.
Ohio Legislature.—ln the Ohio Leg-

islature the Democratic majority in the,
Senate is 7, and in the House IS.

Frauds 1
The Know Nothing papers talk of

frauds committed at recent elections by
Democrats. how disgusting to como
from such course ! The Democracy aro
in favor of the sanctity of the ballot-
box. In Kansas, Gov. Walker hag
placed his own party in a minority in
the Legislature by refiring to twelve
a fraudulent return. But how has it
-been in-Baltimore, Louisville and Now
Orleans, under Know Nothing rule?
FRAUD in all of thom—nothing but
fttand!

Why, the Know Nothing movement
itself was a lie and a cheat in the be-
ginning—and it has not " improved by
ago." Even here in Gettysburg, Know
Nothings will deny before. an election,
that dark lanternism is at all in ens-
tence (this to gull a few Catholics and
foreigners,)—but let election day pass
round, and the earns proscriptive and
tyrannical spirit which actuated the fol-
lowers of " Sam" three years ago, may
still be observed rankling in their
hearts. The same hatred of all who
hold to that church—to all lion) abroad
—is seen in what they say and what
they do. They would have this nation
engage in religions strift, to crash out
the rights ofa portion, that the leaders
of their midnightconclave, as a►priaoi-
pled a political crow as ever lived, may
secure office! Know Nothingism always
was and arrays will be nothing but a
great fraud, and will ever be ready as
now tocommit axp outrage that it nosy
accomplish its nefarious purposes. "Let
no snob men bo trusted 1"

VIPThe bank °Meet% in Philadelphia
seem to be in all aorta of trouble. On
Saturday week, William Wainwright,
late president of the Commercial Bank,
was before Alderman Trelfreeht, charged
on the oath of Robert H. Beatty with
taking usurious interoat.

On the same day, before Alderman
Enue, Andrew M. liastwick, President
of the City think, and Joseph S. Reiley,
Jr., cashier, were charged by John
Young with usury, in violating the sot
of Assembly fbrbidding them, as offi-
cers of the bank, from raking or sane-
tioning the acceptance ofmore than the
one-half of one per cent. a month as
interest. After an examination they
wore hold in $l,OOO to appear for trial.

It is rumored that the Philadelphia
Bank has filed a complaint. agbinet the
Pennsylvania Bank, under the provi-
sions of the relief bill, as an insolvent
institution. The effbct will probably
be to put the bank out of existence, as
its insolvency will probably be made
apparent should the State authorities
institute the required examination.—This, however, may be avoided by a
general Assignment,

/11T^Rowland & Co., proprietors of the
extensive iron and steel works in Beach
street, ,Philadelphia, have oommenoed
operations again, with nearly their
entire toroe of men, amounting to about
250.

fOrFiftpaeven thousand acres of
land were reoently sold in Minnesotaatfort cots per sore.

0r54000,000 in gold is on the waytrinzi:llsvans to New York.

from the Piebbarz Unlota. iiiFeitement in New York.Thelndrtplifth Oongre •-• A eonbiderable body of the "forkingCefifierB ofitAx n" IHoude '4.4:eP •nllltnen p'"iir, of ereidoyinent iu No* York,Artime.—Gentleme who are an ' iLi have rluride, tile last ten days beenfbr plact:s under the :xt LloaA: i,i' Rep- ' 7 ) -

-

)'XIII,
sisse4atives are alrently actively can_' parading the streets almost daily, with
jiaasiAg. in .person and by letter tu.i,•banners and other devices, demandingmembets throughout the Union. Poctt work or bread. As a Consequence theMaims of all parties generally concoct ' city was, on Monday, flooded with ru-
thatioath or 'Wait. Oar, of South Ca- more of the most exaggerated charac-
roikas, Jones, of Tennessee, and Phelps, ter. One represented that 24,000 Sew-oflassoari, ave Already heen put for- ing girls were to march in procession;ward by their respective friends. They others that the hanks in Wall streetare all good men, and true.

• The Clerric of the Notre, it is thought43erkn danger a being rubbed-7Q-14-1
will be a Western man, and most prom- during the night the sour and provision
inent among the candidates are James stores were to be plundered—that Mr.
C. Allen, of Illinois, J. L. Robinson, of Green, at the corner of Beekman andIndiana, and Steadman, of Ohio, all Front streets, was preparing to havegoodDemocrats and competent men. his soar store defended—that Ilecker'sFor Door-keeper, the present incum-
bent, Capt.Darling,a Blackftepublieran mills wer. to be guarded by but wilia.rPI Know Nothing, 'will again be a candi- if they shouldbe assailed—thatthe sub-

, date,also Mr. Dorsey-, at preeeht, a clerk treasury was.to bo plundered, and thein the Interior, Z. W. McKnew, of
Washington city, heretofore for two like' brit fortunately nothing of theb
sessions Door-keeper, Wright, of New kind occurred. The authorities, bow-Jersey, formerly a messenger in tho ever, were prompt inadoptingeTemiiaresHouse, and Byrou G. Daniels, of New to suppress any outbreak and to prs--1 York, and otbersi in all about twent servo the public peace.i candidates. Mr. Daniels is a thorongi

Orders were issued for the immediateDemocrat, and has been a hard worker
for the party. lie was efficientin get-
ting up the New York City Democrat-
ic Club, and was placed at its head.
Thoughcomparatively a young man,
he has been for many years an active
partizan, and among the most promi-
nent, persevering, and useful of the
leaders of the "young Democracy."
He was an assistant clerk of the House
ofRepresentatives, under Col. Forney,
and by his promptness, efficiency, and
obliging courtesy, made many friends,
and won the respect ofall with whom
he came in contact. His election would
give universal satisfaction, but to be
successful be will have to overcome the
united local opposition of candidates in
Washington.

We make no question that any of the
candidates for the position would dis-
charge its duties respectably, yet from
the talents of Mr. Daniels, his estima-
ble character, his eminent fitness in dis-
position far thoplace, and his locality
as a resident of New York, we would
be peculiarly gratified, if he should
prove the successful candidate. We
consider the location of the various ap-
plicants for office as of some weight at
the present time, and this is particular-
ly strong in favor of Mr. Daniels' case,
owing to the good service ho has
been enabled to do the party at home.

Front' the above outline which we
have hastily sketched, it will beperceiv-
ed that each lieetiow of the Union has
an equal chance ofrepresentation. For
our part, we will rest satisfied with
whatever selections the Democracy
may make, but we trust they will weigh
well their candidates before they adopt
them, for it is evident from the present
indications, 'that the ballotings in the
next House of Reprehentatives will bo
unusually and exceediogly dose.

Deer The above handsome mention of
Mr. DANiets, we are informed on most

oonoentration at New York of the Xs- _
rine corps stationed at Boston, Phila-
delphia and Washington, to protect Arcs
U. S. property in that city—the whole
under the command of Gen. Scott.

A letter from New York, dated Tues-
day, says:

his a satisfaction to know that hundreds --

of worthy and industrious worth:mass, all
though out of work and suffering severely.indignantly denounce the proceedings of ass
comparatively few, who assemble from day today, listen to inflammatory appeals, sad
wind up their proceedings in an idle parade
along the streets.

Mayor Wood, in reply tosnot* from
Royal Phelps, Esq., says:

That great destitution already exists swagthe laboring classes of New • York cannot bedenied, and that many honest and worthy
men feel keenly the want of their UMW Ilseass
of subsistence is also apparent to me from
daily observation: but that the intelligeat
workmen of New Yark will resort to violates
or attempt depredittion upon the property ofothers Ido not for moment conceive=hie. lf,Thowerer, any should so fartheir duty to the laws and government, rest
assured that every means at my command
shall be exercised promptly and firmly.

Tuesday was anornior exciting day in
Now York. Large rods assembled
about the City Hull, where a number of'
speeches were made, several of-an ex-
citing character. Madame Bonk, to
little crack-brained we infer, wasamong
the speakers. At ono time a swims
(I.44i:whence thiinienod, but the police
promptly interfered, made a few sr.
rests, and all became quiet. In the
evening, another meeting took place at
Tompkins Square, but uo riotous pro-
ceedings were bad. The Central Park
comiiii.biumiro I avo resolved to place
1,000 men at work in n short time.

reliable authority, is well det-erved—-
thoroughly so. A sterling and hard-
working Democrat, possessed of un-
stained character and high qualifica-
tions, his choice would reffeat credit
upon the Ifouse, and his official course
honor upon himself. 11e hope for his

New Yens.. 11.—The United Stater
mops have been a ithdrivtru from Wall street.
no further approhensions,heiugentermioittl of
riots or destruction lie the unemployed worli-
ingmen.

iiir3feetings of the working Men
have also taken place at. Philadelphia,
but a disposition to maintain the peace
has prevailed throughout. They wt►nt
work to earn their,bread, and the beat
efforts are being made by those in au-
thority to keep as many employed as
possible.

On the Bth inst., a party of a dozen
men and boys made their appearance
in some of the principal streets, ,bear-
ing an antiquated banner, and a num-
ber of rusty old guns. Tho banner
bore the device, "we will protect the
poor," with a loafof bread as the Sop
of the pole. At the, head of the single-
file procession rode an individual on it
huge shaggy horse. The police soon
got among the party, and nearly all
were arrested and imprisoned. Several
'made their escape in the crowd. Those
arrested professed the moat perfect tit-
nocence in the matter, ,not knowing
who had pat the emblems ofblood into
their hands. The oldest ol the party
said that u he had nothing to do, ha
didn't see any harm in carrying ake:
or an empty gun.

success
The election of Mr. CLOSSBAZNNEit,

as Sergeunt-at-Artns, we think is a fix-
ed fact, and derive great pleasure
thorefrom.

The Expedition against Utah.—ST.'
Louis, Nov. 11.—Col. Johnson, when
last hoard from, was beyond Fort Lar-
amie, and 100 miles this side of where
the express left hint the snow was 7
inches deep. Owing to the slim supply
ofcorn and the entire absence of grass,
the teams and dragoon horse were
failing rapidly. News had reached Lar-
amie that the Mormons had burnt throe
government trains of 7S wagons, near
Green river, 90 miles beyond Col. Alex.
ander's command,which constituted the
vangard of the army.

Reportrd Mosvere of Fire Handird
Troops by the Teetotran Indiams.—Car-
CAGO, Nov. 10, IS57.—Mr. Williatneott,
correapondeut of the St. Paul Times,
writing from Payutzae on the 2.6th
says that a report had reached there
that ftve bimdreh of the United States
troops, supposed to be a detachment of
the Utah expedition, bad been attacked
and killed bye large party of Toelowan
Indians, near Missouri ricer. • Kr. Wil-
liamson believed the report.

btful.

Afairs at New York--Bsoyancy tiK
Stock*—Moaey Easy, &e.—New mut,
Nov. 12.---Stock ckeed steady today,
after the most exciting market experi-
enced for several days. The purchases
were nearly all for cash. Money la
abundant, and offered at five per cent.
on the security of State stocks. Ex-
change on London is nominal, and do-
mestic) is improving. There isgaomou-lative demand for staple dry at
the present reduced prices.

Killed.—We loam that a man named
George Hovetter, residing nesNount
&dr,. seven miles west of Carlisle, ton
from his wagon on Tuesday night at
last week, whilst returning home from
Centreville, anfl was almost instantly
killed. He had boon drinking freely,
Another and warning. -

illirMr. Haskell, of Jameeport, Long
Island, with three of his boys, all,
young men, went oat in a skiffs* visit'
his eel-pots last Monday usotialag, when
by accident, the boat was upon, ,sad

father and children all drowned. P.

liaskell leaves a wife and a child only,.
a month old.

Fire at t`tilpeper, Va.—Wastmarom,
Nov. 12th.—A dispatch receivod here
Bt4t4s that about four o'clock this
morning the two newspaper offices and
five stores at the village of Culpeper,
Va., were destroyed by fire. Love
$30,000.

Papers have beentiled in the State
Department proving a certain quakes,
gentleman in the State of Maine to be
extensively engaged in the slave telmillN
Xhe same gentleman is snob an *boll.
tionist that he refuses to use sugar nit-
ed by slave labor. This is another evi-
dence that shows that it is notthe lota,
est " shrieker for freedom," that has
the cleanest record.

Amusements During Hard Times.—lt
is a little singular that while "hunger
mobs" are assembling in New York,
the theatres, mostly supported by me-
chanics, aro well attended every eTen-
ing. The Herald says the receipts are
nightly about 16,000, nearly sixteen
thousand persons being in attendance.
The places of amusement in Philadel-
phia are likewise well attended.

-

More Resumption of Work.-TM
Union Manufacturing Compan j

Norwalk, Conn., and Loansbury,
Co., whose works have beenau

ed several weeks, have mom
operations. They eatploy a greatness~.-'',
ber ofhands. _

Tne tool factory in GresniekloAfAss.,
which has been closed for soa* 404414 1
has again been opened and eoessieneed
work.

One ofthe large nuundieturing ea-
tubhsbments in New RIIIIYIII is &Watt°
increase its business one-third.

Very Proper Movement.—There is a
movement by the banks in New York,
it, is said, towards resuming specie pay-
ments on the first of January. The
sooner this step is taken the better it
will be for the business of the country,
now prostrated by a want ofconfldenne.
All the solvent banks should look to
the earliest possible dayfor resumption;
the insolvent ones had better be put out
of the way.

atirThere is s report that the dowa-
ger Empress of Russia has spent £3,-
000,000 since the death of the' Czar;. or
within a very short period.

airGov. elCentral Ameri-
can notoriety, hee ito et from rtivi
Orieent With anothercrimedilreltd•-ing Uncle Sam'. officer*.


